CTET SOLVED QUESTION PAPER-I
(Held on Sep. 21, 2014)
PART-I
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PEDAGOGY
Directions : Answer the following questions
by selecting the most appropriate option.
1. Cognitive development is supported by
[CTET 2014]

(A) conducting relevant and welldesigned tests as frequently as
possible
(B) presenting activities that reinforce
traditional methods
(C) providing a rich and varied
environment
(D) focussing more on individual
activities in comparison to
collaboration
2. Human developments is [CTET 2014]
(A) quantitative
(B) qualitative
(C) unmeasurable to a certain extent
(D) both quantitative and qualitative
3. The nature-nurture debate refers to
[CTET 2014]

(A) genetics and environment
(B) behaviour and environment
(C) environment and biology
(D) environment and upbringing
4. Which of the following is a passive
agency of socialization? [CTET 2014]
(A) Health club
(B) Family
(C) Eco club
(D) Public library
5. In Vygotsky's theory, which aspect of
development gets neglected?
[CTET 2014]

(A) Social
(B) Cultural
(C) Biological
(D) Linguistic
6. Which of the following stages are
involved when infants “THINK” with
their eyes, ears and hands?
[CTET 2014]

(A) Concrete operational stage
(B) Pre-operational stage
(C) Sensory motor stage
(D) Formal operational stage]
7. Ria does not agree with Rishabh about
setting up a class picnic. She thinks that
the rules can be revised to suit the
majority. This kind of peer disagreement,
according to Piaget, refers to
[CTET 2014]

(A) Heteronomous morality
(B) Cognitive immaturity
(C) Reaction
(D) Morality of cooperation
8. Which one of the following is a form of
Sternberg's Triarchic Theory of
Intelligence?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Practical Intelligence
(B) Experimental Intelligence
(C) Resourceful Intelligence
(D) Mathematical Intelligence
9. Who developed the first intelligence test?
[CTET 2014]

(A) David Wechsler
(B) Alfred Binet
(C) Charles Edward Spearman
(D) Robert Sternberg
10. Phonological awareness refers to the
ability to
[CTET 2014]
(A) reflect and manipulate the sound
structure
(B) speak fluently and accurately
(C) know, understand and write
(D) master the rules of grammar
11. Gender discrimination in a classroom
[CTET 2014]

(A) does not affect the performance of
the students
(B) may lead to diminished effort or
performance of the students
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12.

13.

14.

15.
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(C) may lead to enhanced effort or
performance of the male students
(D) is done more by the male teachers
than their female counterparts
Which one of the following is an example
of learning style?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Visual
(B) Accrual
(C) Factual
(D) Tactual
A teacher collects and reads the work of
the class, then plans and adjusts the next
lesson to meet student needs. He/She is
doing
[CTET 2014]
(A) Assessment of learning
(B) Assessment as learning
(C) Assessment for learning
(D) Assessment at learning
Teachers who work under School Based
[CTET 2014]
Assessment
(A) are overburdened as they need to
take frequent tests in addition to
Monday tests
(B) need to assign project work in each
subject to individual students
(C) observe students minutely on a daily
basis to assess their values and
attitudes
(D) feel a sense of ownership for the
system
“How do grades differ from marks?”
This question belongs to which of the
following classes of questions?
[CTET 2014]

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
16. Girl
(A)

Divergent
Analytic
Open-ended
Problem-solving
students
[CTET 2014]
learn questions on Mathematics well
but face difficulty only when they
are asked to reason them out
(B) are as good in Mathematics as boys
of their age

17.

18.

19.

20.

(C) perform less competently in spatial
concepts than boys of their age
(D) possess more linguistic and musical
abilities
Difficulty in recalling sequence of letters
in words and frequent loss of visual
memory is associated with [CTET 2014]
(A) Dyslexia
(B) Dyscalculia
(C) Dysgraphia
(D) Dyspraxia
‘Education-of-all-in-schools-for-all’ could
be a tagline for which of the following?
(A) Cohesive education [CTET 2014]
(B) Inclusive education
(C) Cooperative education
(D) Exclusive education
Fluency, elaboration, originality and
flexibility are the factors associated with
(A) giftendness
[CTET 2014]
(B) talent
(C) divergent thinking
(D) acceleration
Gifted students may be asked to spend
more time on questions dealing with
[CTET 2014]

(A) remembering (B) understanding
(C) creating
(D) analysing
21. Leaning disabilities in Mathematics can
be assessed most appropriately by which
of the following tests?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Aptitude test
(B) Diagnostic test
(C) Screening test
(D) Achievement test
22. Concept maps are most likely to increase
understanding of new concepts by
[CTET 2014]

(A) transferring knowledge between
content areas
(B) focussing attention on specific detail
(C) prioritizing academic content for
study
(D) increasing ability to organize
information logically
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23. According to the theory of social learning
of Albert Bandura, which one of the
following is true?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Play is essential and should be given
priority in school
(B) Modelling is a principal way for
children to learn
(C) An unresolved crisis can harm a
child
(D) Cognitive
development
is
independent of social development
24. Deductive reasoning involves
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27.

28.

[CTET 2014]

(A) reasoning from general to particular
(B) reasoning from particular to general
(C) active
construction
and
reconstruction of knowledge
(D) methods including inquiry learning
and heuristics
25. When children learn a concept and use
it, practice helps in reducing the errors
committed by them. This idea was given
[CTET 2014]
by
(A) E.L. Thorndike (B) Jean Piaget
(C) J.B. Watson
(D) Lev Vygotsky
26. Which of the following skills is
associated with emotional intelligence?
(A) Memorising
[CTET 2014]

29.

30.

(B) Motor processing
(C) Envisaging
(D) Empathising
The inner force that stimulates and
compels a behavioural response and
provides specific direction to that
[CTET 2014]
response is
(A) Motive
(B) Perseverance
(C) Emotion
(D) Commitment
Which term is often used interchangeably
with the term “motivation”? [CTET 2014]
(A) Incentive
(B) Emotion
(C) Need
(D) Inspiration
_________ motives deal with the need
to reach satisfying feeling states and to
[CTET 2014]
obtain personal goals.
(A) Effective
(B) Affective
(C) Preservation-oriented
(D) Safety-oriented
Which one of the following is a factor
that affects learning positively?
[CTET 2014]

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Fear of failure
Competition with peers
Meaningful association
Pressure from parents

PART-II
MATHEMATICS
Directions : Answer the following questions
by selecting the most appropriate option.
31. The difference of the place value and
the face value of 5 in 35362 is
[CTET 2014]

(A) 0
(B) 495
(C) 4995
(D) 5005
32. 10 ones + 10 tens + 10 thousands equal
[CTET 2014]

(A) 11100
(C) 10110

(B) 101010
(D) 11011

33. The sum of the positive factors of 210 is
[CTET 2014]

(A) 576
(C) 573

(B) 575
(D) 366

1
hours on Monday,
2
190 minutes on Tuesday, from 5 : 20
a.m. to 9 : 10 a.m. on Wednesday, and
220 minutes on Friday. He is paid `42
per hour. How much did he earn from
Monday to Friday?
[CTET 2014]

34. Gorang worked 4
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(A) `560
(B) `580
(C) `540
(D) `637
35. The sum of the greatest 4-digit number
and the smallest 3-digit number is
[CTET 2014]

(A) 7000
(B) 9899
(C) 10099
(D) 10999
36. Twenty-six and twenty-six hundredths is
written as
[CTET 2014]
(A) 2626
(B) 26.26
(C) 262.6
(D) 2.626
37. The product of remainders of 19009 ÷
11 and 9090 ÷ 11 is
[CTET 2014]
(A) 4
(B) 5
(C) 8
(D) 12
38. How many

1
1
are there in 3 ?
3
6
[CTET 2014]

(A) 12
(B) 15
(C) 18
(D) 20
39. What number should be subtracted from
the product 1109 × 505 so as to get
505050?
[CTET 2014]
(A) 49495
(B) 55005
(C) 54995
(D) 59495
40. Which of the following is not correct?
[CTET 2014]

(A) 1 mm is one-tenth of 1 cm
(B) 1 kg 12 grams = 1.012 kg
(C) 10 metre 10 cm = 1010 cm

23
= 2.30
100
41. A tank contains 240 litres (L) 128
millilitres (mL) of milk, which can be
filled completely in 16 jars of the same
size. How much milk will be their in 22
such jars?
[CTET 2014]
(A) 330 L 176 mL
(B) 331 L 760 mL
(C) 331 L 176 mL
(D) 332 L 650 mL
(D)

42. Number of degrees in four and two-third
right-angles is
[CTET 2014]
(A) 310
(B) 420
(C) 330
(D) 400
43. A water tank is 11 m long, 10 m wide
and 9 m high. It is filled with water to a
level of 6 m. What part of the tank is
[CTET 2014]
empty?
1
1
(A)
(B)
4
3
1
2
(C)
(D)
6
3
44. Perimeters of a rectangle and a square
are equal. Perimeter of the square is 96
cm and breadth of the rectangle is 4 cm
less than the side of the square. Then
two times the area (in square cm) of the
rectangle is
[CTET 2014]
(A) 560
(B) 960
(C) 1040
(D) 1120
45. Difference of (smallest common multiple
of 4, 5 and 6) and (smallest common
multiple of 5, 6 and 9) is [CTET 2014]
(A) 30
(B) 45
(C) 48
(D) 60
46. As per NCF 2005, teaching of numbers
and operations on them, measurement of
quantities, etc. at primary level caters to
the
[CTET 2014]
(A) narrow aim of teaching mathematics
(B) higher aim of teaching mathematics
(C) aim to mathematise the child's
thought process
(D) aim of teaching important
mathematics
47. In Class 3, a teacher asked the students
to add 4562 and 728. A student responded
to the question as follows :
4562
+ 728
11842
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The response reflects that the child lacks
the
[CTET 2014]
(A) Skill of addition
(B) Concept of place value
(C) Skill of addition by regrouping
(D) Concept of order property of
addition
48. Which of the following problems from
the textbook of Class IV refers to
‘multidisciplinary problem’?
[CTET 2014]

(A) Draw the flag of India and identify
the number of lines of symmetry in
the flag
(B) Draw the mirror image of a given
figure
(C) How many lines of symmetry are
there in a given figure?
(D) To draw a line of symmetry in a
given geometrical figure
49. The following grid is drawn on a square
paper :

(C) Informal deduction stage
(D) Formal deduction stage
51. Manipulative models, static pictures,
written symbols, spoken and written
language, real world situations or
contexts are five ways to represent
[CTET 2014]

(A) Mathematical thinking and ideas
(B) Geometrical proof
(C) Mathematics curriculum
(D) Mathematical vocabulary
52. After teaching the concept of division, a
teacher created a ‘Mathematical Wall’ in
the classroom and asked the students to
write any two division facts in the
assigned columns within 48 hours :
MATH WALL
Ankit
Ankur
Babita Bobby
25÷5=5 0÷6=0
Pragya
Dhruv
Sohan Harsh
Rahul
Smita
Sunil
Tushar
This activity can help the teacher to
[CTET 2014]

Th H

T

O

Th

H

T

O

This representation reflects

(A) position of numbers on abacus
(B) concept of place value
(C) equivalence of tens and ones
(D) mathematical game
50. Children at primary stage are able to
classify the given shapes based on their
appearance. According to Van Hiele
levels of geometry, they are at
[CTET 2014]

(A) Visualization stage
(B) Analytic stage

(A) make the classroom environment
noise free
(B) engage the students for next two
days in some mathematical work
(C) give opportunity of expression to
every child and to learn from each
other
(D) keep the record of number of facts
learnt by the students
53. Possible indicator pertaining to visual
memory barrier hampering with learner's
mathematical performance is
[CTET 2014]

(A) difficulty in retaining mathematical
facts and difficulty in telling time
(B) difficulty in using a number line
(C) difficulty to count on within a
sequence
(D) difficulty in handling small
manipulations
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54. A teacher in class III distributed the
following cards and asked the children
to match the same shapes. [CTET 2014]

(B) Symbolic language → Language of
Mathematical problem solving →
Mathematized situation language →
Everyday language
(C) Everyday language → Language of
Mathematical problem solving →
Mathematized situation language →
Symbolic language
(D) Language of Mathematical problem
solving → Mathematized situation
language → Symbolic language →
Everyday language
57. Procedural fluency in Mathematics
implies knowledge of rules, formulae or
algorithms and implementing them with
accuracy and flexibility and efficiency.
Flexibility in Mathematics refers to
[CTET 2014]

Objective of this game is to
(A) make the classroom environment
engaging and joyful
(B) help children to recognize same
shapes in different orientations
(C) enhance eye-hand coordination
(D) develop the concept of similarity
and congruency
55. Geo-Board is an effective tool to teach
[CTET 2014]

(A) basic geometrical concepts like rays,
lines and angles
(B) geometrical shapes and their
properties
(C) difference between 2D and 3D
shapes
(D) concepts of symmetry
56. Proficiency in Mathematical language in
classroom can be enhanced by presenting
the problems in the following
sequence :
[CTET 2014]
(A) Everyday
language
→
Mathematized situation language →
Language of Mathematical problem
solving → Symbolic language

(A) ability to solve different types of
problems from the same topic
(B) ability to solve problems from
arithmetic and geometry with same
efficiency
(C) ability to solve a particular kind of
problem using more than one
approach
(D) ability to solve problems with
accuracy, writing all steps
58. A child mentally calculated (27 + 38) as
65. When he was asked to explain his
method of addition, he responded that
38 is near to 40 so (27 + 40) is 67, then
I removed 2 to get 65.
This strategy of addition is[CTET 2014]
(A) Direct modelling
(B) Regrouping
(C) Compensating
(D) Incrementing
59. Mental Math activities are important
because they provide a chance to
[CTET 2014]

(A) develop mental computation
procedures as the students try to
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identify the relationship between
numbers for fast calculations
(B) master procedures learnt in class
using paper-pencil
(C) master algorithms learnt and
practice more number of problems
in less time
(D) development their speed with
accuracy for calculations and help
to improve performance in
examinations
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60. A child of primary class is not able to
differentiate between number, operation
symbols, coins and clock hands. This
indicates that the child has problem
regarding
[CTET 2014]
(A) Auditory memory
(B) Working memory
(C) Visual processing
(D) Language processing

PART-III
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Directions : Answer the following questions
by selecting the most appropriate option.
61. Bronze is a mixture of two metals. These
two metals are
(A) Copper and Zinc
[CTET 2014]
(B) Copper and Tin
(C) Copper and Iron
(D) Aluminium and Tin
62. Select from the following a group that
comprises of methods of cooking food:
[CTET 2014]

(A) Boiling, Kneading, Roasting
(B) Baking, Boiling, Rolling
(C) Frying, Soaking, Roasting
(D) Baking, Frying, Roasting
63. Select the correct statement about Mount
Everest :
[CTET 2014]
(A) It is a part of Jammu and Kashmir
and the height of its peak is 8900
m.
(B) It is a part of Nepal and the height
of its peak is 8900 m.
(C) It is a part of India and the height
of its peak is 9850 m.
(D) It is a part of Tibet and the height
of its peak is 9850 m.
64. “Desert Oak” is a tree whose roots go
deep into the ground till they reach water.

The depth of these roots is nearly 30
times the height of the tree. This tree is
found in
[CTET 2014]
(A) Rajasthan
(B) Abu Dhabi
(C) Australia
(D) Russia
65. A train started from Gandhidham on 16th
July, 2014 at 05:15 hours and reached
Nagercoil on 18th July, 2014 at 04:45
hours. The distance covered by the train
is 2649 km. The average speed of the
train, in km/hr, is nearly [CTET 2014]
(A) 57
(B) 56
(C) 55
(D) 54
66. Which is the best period for the people
of Bihar state to start bee-keeping?
(A) January to March
[CTET 2014]
(B) April to June
(C) July to September
(D) October to December
67. Select the correct statements about the
‘Khejadi’ tree :
[CTET 2014]
a. This tree is mainly found in desert
areas.
b. It grows without much water.
c. It is a shady tree and children like
to play in its shade.
d. It stores water in its trunk and
people use thin pipes to drink this
water
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(A) a, b and c
(B) b, c and d
(C) a, c and d
(D) a, b and d
Which one of the following statements
is correct about elephants? [CTET 2014]
(A) Elephants like to take too much rest
because of their heavy bodies
(B) A three-month-old baby elephant
generally weighs about 2 quintals
(C) An adult elephant can eat even more
than 2 quintals of leaves and twigs
in one day
(D) Elephants sleep for 8 to 10 hours in
a day.
Read the following paragraph written by
a student about his house in a village :
“I have come from a village. It rains
heavily at our place. Hence our houses
are made almost 10 to 12 feet (3 to 3.5
metres) above the ground. They are made
on bamboo pillars. The inner sides of
our houses are also made of wood.”
This village must be in [CTET 2014]
(A) Andhra Pradesh
(B) Assam
(C) Tamil Nadu
(D) Uttarakhand
In Braille script, rows of raised dots are
made on a thick paper. This script is
based on
[CTET 2014]
(A) 4 points
(B) 6 points
(C) 8 points
(D) 10 points
Which one of the following birds can
rotate its neck backwards to a large
extent?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Mynah
(B) Owl
(C) Crow
(D) Koel
In which of the following parts of our
country do people grow eatables such as
tapioca and coconut in their courtyards
and they find food prepared using these
to be very tasty?
[CTET 2014]

(A) Andhra Pradesh
(B) Assam
(C) Goa
(D) Kerala
73. A doctor prescribed some medicines to a
patient and also suggested him to eat
jaggery, amla and more green leafy
vegetables. This patient must be suffering
from
[CTET 2014]
(A) Fever
(B) Typhoid
(C) Malaria
(D) Anaemia
74. Some birds can see four times as far as
we can see. These birds are
[CTET 2014]

(A) Crows, Kites, Nightingales
(B) Eagles, Pigeons, Parrots
(C) Kites, Eagles, Vultures
(D) Doves, Crows, Peacocks
75. With respect to the location of Delhi on
the map of India, the capital of Himachal
Pradesh (Shimla) and the capital of
Madhya Pradesh (Bhopal) are located
respectively in its
[CTET 2014]
(A) North-East and North-West
(B) South-West and South-East
(C) North and South
(D) South-East and North-West
76. The abbreviation EVS stands for
[CTET 2014]

(A) Environmental Skills
(B) Environmental Science
(C) Environmental Sources
(D) Environmental Studies
77. Which one of the following is not an
objective of teaching of EVS at primary
stage?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Learning in the classroom must be
linked to the life outside the school
(B) Teachers must ensure perfect
discipline in the classroom
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(C) Children must be encouraged to ask
questions
(D) Children must be encouraged to
explore
their
immediate
environment
78. Aanchal frequently asks probing and
imaginative questions in her Class V EVS
class. By doing so, she aims at improving
(A) observation skills
[CTET 2014]
(B) emotional skills
(C) thinking skills
(D) speaking skills
79. While teaching the topic on ‘Our friend
– Birds’ to Class III students, Nalini
followed the following methodologies :
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81.

82.

[CTET 2014]

a. Showing a documentary film on
birds
b. Using a chart having pictures of
different birds and explaining
briefly
c. Taking the students to the nearby
park and asking them to observe the
birds carefully
Nalini is using different approaches of
learning in order to
(A) follow her lesson plan
(B) meet different requirements of
learners
having
multiple
intelligences
(C) impress other teachers and parents
(D) promote reasoning skills in the
students
80. Which one of the following teaching
strategies will be more effective for
maximum involvement of students in
teaching the topic of ‘Games we play’?

83.

[CTET 2014]

(A) Take the students to the play-field
and make them play different games
on different days
(B) Make play-cards of different games
and show it to students
(C) Ask the students to learn the names

84.

of different indoor and outdoor
games
(D) Ask the students to watch sports
programmes on television and
prepare a simple project on the same
Which one of the following is not a
suitable Formative Assessment task in
[CTET 2014]
EVS?
(A) Explain the definitions of important
terms given in the lesson
(B) Perform the given practical activity
and record your observations
(C) Draw labelled diagram of given
experimental set-up
(D) Discuss disadvantages of water
After teaching the lesson on animals,
Sheetal arranged a visit of her Class IV
students to the zoo. This would help the
students to
[CTET 2014]
(A) develop skills of animal protection
(B) have a change in the daily time table
routine
(C) co-relate classroom learning to reallife situations
(D) develop sensitisation about how to
domesticate animals
Shalini wants to introduce the topic on
‘Nutrition’ to her Class V students. She
should
[CTET 2014]
(A) draw the diagram of the digestive
system on the blackboard
(B) give examples of different foods
rich in nutrients
(C) use chart showing different kinds
of foods
(D) ask the students to open their tiffin
boxes, see the contents, followed by
her explanation
Rashmi was taught the followed steps
(not in sequence) to be followed while
preparing a question paper :
i. Writing the questions
ii. Preparing the design
iii. Editing the question paper
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iv. Preparing the blueprint
The correct sequence of steps to be
followed is
(A) iv, ii, i, iii
(B) ii, iv, i, iii
(C) iv, i, ii, iii
(D) i, ii, iv, iii
Harpreet wants to suggest to her students
as to how an individual can contribute in
the best possible way towards
environmental protection. Her best
suggestion would be
(A) use public transport system for
travelling
(B) do not keep a personal vehicle like
car, scooter, etc
(C) avoid frequent travel outside the
home
(D) get the engine of personal vehicle
checked regularly
Out of the following, the most effective
way to arouse curiosity in Class V
students is to
[CTET 2014]
(A) provide more hands-on experiences
(B) give them more practice in written
work
(C) conduct frequent unit tests
(D) ask probing and imaginative
questions
Asking the question “How will our life
get affected if there were no electricity
for a month?” aims at
(A) sensitizing the students on using
electricity judiciously
(B) assessing the students on sources of
electricity
(C) promoting imaginative and thinking
skills of students
(D) assessing the students on their
general awareness
The section on ‘Survey and Write’ in
some chapters of EVS textbook for Class
V primarily aims at
[CTET 2014]

(A) assessing the students on their
general awareness
(B) providing opportunity to students to
explore and learn
(C) helping the students to learn basic
concepts of the subject
(D) improving practical skills of
students
89. Gunjan organises the following activities
on different days to sensitise students to
the concept of conservation of trees :
a. Encouraging every student to adopt
a tree and look after it
b. Organizing a debate on forest
conservation
c. Organizing a poster-making
competition on trees
d. Showing children storage of logs
of wood
Which one of the above activities will
be least effective in achieving the desired
objective?
(A) a
(B) b
(C) c
(D) d
90. After having taught the lesson ‘What if
it finishes’ to Class V students, Sheela
administered a test to know the level of
understanding of students about the topic.
To her surprise, she observed that large
number of students had not understood
the related concepts. This could be
mainly due to the reason that
[CTET 2014]

(A) she did not use the correct
methodology to teach the topic
(B) the cognitive level of students was
not good
(C) the topic was not suitable for
inclusion in the textbook
(D) students did not find the topic
interesting
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Candidates should answer questions from the following Part only if they have opted for
ENGLISH as LANGUAGE-I.

PART IV
LANGUAGE I
ENGLISH
Directions : Read the passage given below
and answer the questions that follow (Q.No.
91 to 99) by selecting the most appropriate
option.
In this floating village in Brazil, there is
only one way to travel. Students go to
school by boat. Locals go to worship by
boat. Taxis arrive by boat. Even the soccer
field is often a boat. There are three
homemade fields on land, but they are
submerged now in the annual flooding of the
Black River. If the wooden goal posts had
nets, they would be useful this time of year
only for catching fish. So young players and
adults improvise. They play soccer at a
community centre that has a roof but no
walls. They play on the dock of a restaurant.
And they play on a parked ferry, a few
wearing life jackets to cushion their fall. The
high-water mark in the Rio Negro this year
was the fifth highest in more than a century
of measurements.
As scientists study the impact of
deforestation on the Amazon basin, and the
cooling and warming of the Pacific Ocean,
extreme patterns observed over the last 25 or
30 years raise an important unanswered
question : “Are these trends human-induced
climate change, or can we explain this with
natural variability?”
Villagers said that passing boats
sometimes knocked down power lines
during periods of exceptionally high water.
And while the soccr fields are usually
available for about half the year, the land

has recently been dry enough for only four
or five months of play. “We don't have a
place for the children to play,” said de
Sousa, a shop owner. “They are stuck in the
houses, bored.” The most adventurous,
though, will find a game somewhere.
91. The floating village is famous for its
[CTET 2014]

(A) Black River
(B) Craze for sports
(C) annual flooding
(D) suffering of the locals
92. The wooden goal posts had nets that are
________ during floods. [CTET 2014]
(A) floating around
(B) used as nets
(C) useless
(D) misused
93. “The passing boats sometimes knocked
down power lines” suggests that the
[CTET 2014]

(A) rescue boats are careless
(B) water was charged
(C) the flood levels were high
(D) electric poles had fallen
94. A word that can best replace the word
‘improvise’ is
[CTET 2014]
(A) contrive
(B) share
(C) plan
`(D) devise
95. In this paragraph, ‘to cushion’ means to
[CTET 2014]

(A) separate
(B) protect
(C) pad
(D) abate
96. Identify the correct statement
Flooding has _______ over a period of

12
time.
[CTET 2014]
(A) remained the same
(B) been increasing
(C) been unpredictable
(D) been decreasing
97. Pick out the false statement[CTET 2014]
(A) The lines remain in place during
the floods
(B) The residents enjoy football the
most
(C) The goal posts and nets are useless
during the floods
(D) The community centre is the only
space for playing
98. The antonym of the word ‘exceptionally’
[CTET 2014]
is
(A) extraordinary (B) generally
(C) markedly
(D) easily
99. “... will find a game somewhere” suggests
[CTET 2014]
that
(A) people will play football in the
water
(B) football is lost during the floods
(C) the Black River is no threat to a
game of football
(D) high grounds are reserved for the
popular game
Directions : Read the poem given below and
answer the questions that follow (Q.No. 100
to 105) by selecting the most appropriate
option.
THE LAST CONQUEROR
Victorious men of earth, no more
Proclaim how wide your empires are;
Though you bind-in every shore
And your triumphs reach as far
As night or day,
Yet you, proud monarchs, must obey
And mingle with forgotten ashes, when
Death calls ye to the crowd of common men.
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Devouring Famine, Plague, and War,
Each able to undo mankind,
Death's servile emissaries are;
Nor to these alone confined,
He hath at will
More quaint and subtle ways to kill;
A smile or kiss, as he will use the art,
Shall have the cunning skill to break a
heart.
100. “...servile emissaries” means
(A) risky behaviour
[CTET 2014]
(B) humble messengers
(C) those who protect
(D) messengers of peace
101. “More quaint and subtle ways to kill;
A smile or kiss, as he will use the art,”
– tells the reader that the speaker
[CTET 2014]

(A) believes in human goodness
(B) is afraid of his enemies
(C) hates wars
(D) distrusts human nature
102. “... the cunning skill” – refers to
[CTET 2014]

(A) a weapon of war
(B) skilful soldier
(C) a manipulative king
(D) hidden threat
103. “... mingle with forgotten ashes” means
[CTET 2014]

(A) dead persons
(B) fires on the battlefield
(C) threats to life
(D) hidden dangers
104. Here, ‘subtle’ means
[CTET 2014]
(A) stupid
(B) hidden
(C) suggestive
(D) sullen
105. “And your triumphs reach as far As
night or day,”
– The poetic device found in these
words is a
[CTET 2014]
(A) pathetic fallacy (B) metaphor
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(C) simile
(D) formula
Directions : Answer the following questions
by selecting the most appropriate option.
106. The teaching of reading by associating
characters or groups of characters with
sounds is the _______ method.
(A) morphemic
[CTET 2014]
(B) direct
(C) phonic
(D) whole-language
107. Teachers can remediate for the student
with language learning difficulty by
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110.

[CTET 2014]

(A) focusing on individual progress
with individualized instruction
(B) providing notes that are
summarized and simplified
(C) initially, giving information as
reading only, no writing
(D) conduct extra classes for the student
to ‘catch up’ with others
108. Teachers can demystify abstract
grammatical terminology so that
students can write through the

111.

[CTET 2014]

(A) explicit teaching of certain
structures
(B) separating of spoken and written
forms of language
(C) linking of spoken language with
writing
(D) frequent feedback on only
grammatical errors
109. Language is taught by beginning with
simple sentences instead of the initial
sounds and blends. This implies that

112.

[CTET 2014]

(A) communication is based on
complete sentences
(B) pronunciation has no place in
language acquisition
(C) grammar and pronunciation have
equal place in language teaching
(D) grammar is an important basis of

113.

communication
Which activity best supports the practice
of speaking skills?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Students independently research a
topic and present a formal report
(B) Teacher's giving purposeful
dictation by integrating it with a
spoken activity
(C) Individually, students read a casestudy and draft a response
(D) Students tell their version of a story
based on some hints, and apply it
to a problem-solving situation
Develop a resource box for Class I.
Teacher gives 3 instructions to each
student regarding which items are to be
put in it. [e.g. : puppets, pieces of
coloured fabric, brushes, stencils, colour
pencils, small toys, etc.] Student follows
instructions. The activity is [CTET 2014]
(A) listening with concentration for
specific information needed for a
task
(B) stage in a listening session when a
listener completes a task
(C) listening to natural conversation
between teacher and student
(D) listening to a speech which is semiscripted
Vocabulary in the target language should
be kept under control, i.e., graded. This
can be done by
[CTET 2014]
(A) teachers providing a short list of
words that are commonly used
(B) students learning and practising in
the context of real situations
(C) students write/speak using a graded
list of new words
(D) students read a prescribed book and
take a vocabulary quiz
To achieve communicative competence,
learners need to be competent in four
aspects : linguistic, sociolinguistic,
discourse, and strategic competences.
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Here, ‘linguistic competence’ concerns
students.’
[CTET 2014]
(A) use of syntax lexis and structures
(B) expression of meaning of what they
communicate
(C) use of formats and stylistic devices
(D) content organization and use of
vocabulary
114. Examples of “Creative Reading”
projects for assessment are [CTET 2014]
(A) reference work done in the library
for more information on the theme
(B) surfing the internet for related
information
(C) dramatization, role-play and rewriting from a different point of
view
(D) reading for meaning
115. The teacher's cues for activities are
given in the first language, in a second
language class. This ______ exploits the
communicative potential of a given
[CTET 2014]
structure.
(A) sandwich approach
(B) communicative approach
(C) bilingual technique
(D) structural technique
116. The second language classroom is a
confluence of varied languages.
Teachers should give their students
[CTET 2014]

(A) adequate self-explanatory notes
(B) summaries and simplified versions
of texts
(C) worksheets with a variety of tasks
while covering the syllabus
(D) comfortable environments to
develop requisite skills
117. “... supply ‘comprehensible input’ in low
anxiety situations” is the basis of
language acquisition. An example would
be
[CTET 2014]

(A) teacher-directed learning in the
classroom
(B) collaboration of students in learning
situations
(C) home work designed to use parents'
support
(D) students receive feedback for error
correction regularly
118. How can teachers respond to or ‘correct’
students’ writing in ways that are
effective?
[CTET 2014]
(A) Correcting every error in the essay
(B) Writing detailed comments in the
margin
(C) Offering encouraging and summary
remarks
(D) Locating patterns of error and
suggesting improvement
119. Some parents of students with learning
difficulties may have unrealistic
expectations from their children. The
teacher can support such students by
[CTET 2014]

(A) persuading them to liaise with other
such students
(B) explaining to the parents about the
child's characteristics and abilities
(C) providing instructions for dealing
with the students at home
(D) making a clear reference to the
learning objectives
120. Educators use YouTube to teach visual
learners with videos, podcasts for
auditory learners and interactive games
for tactile learners in a language class.
Here, multi-media caters to individual
[CTET 2014]

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

linguistic differences
learning styles
authentic second language
learning disabilities
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Candidates should answer questions from the following Part only if they have opted for
HINDI as LANGUAGE-I.

Hkkx IV
Hkk"kk I
fgUnh
funsZ'k % x|ka'k dks i<+dj fuEufyf[kr Á'uksa (Á-la- 91 ls
99) esa lcls mfpr fodYi pqfu,A
xqy-tkj th] D;k fy[krs le; ikBd vkiosG •pru esa
gksrs gSa\
nsf[k,] tc eSa fy[krk gw°] esjs t- sgu esa eSa gksrk gw°A eSa r;
djrk gw°] eq>s D;k djuk gSA eSa igys ;gh r; djrk gw°A ckr
eq>s viuh dguh gksrh gSA ikBd dks lkeus j[kdj fy[kus
dk dksbZ eryc ugha gksrkA nwljh egŸoiw.kZ ckr eSa eglwl
djrk gw° og gS dE;qfuosG'ku------ viuh ckr dks ikBd rd
igq°pkuk---- vkVZ vkWQ dE;qfuosG'ku---- gk° eSa vius ys[ku
dks bl dlkSVh ij j[krk gw°A ehfM;k ls tqM+s gksus osG dkj.k
dgus osG rjho- sG dks ysdj eSa lksprk vo'; gw°A fo"k; esjs
gksrs gSa] esjh ckr lgh gS ;k ughaA vki viuh xzksFk osG lkFk
,d vgkrk cukrs pyrs gSaA gj -Qkbu vkVZ yksxksa rd
igq°puh gh pkfg,A laxhr gks] dyk gks] ;k ys[ku gks oks
vius y{; rd igq°puh pkfg,] dgus dk ,slk rjhd
- k rks
gksuk gh pkfg,A
91. tc xqyt
- kj fy[krs gSa rks fo"k; fdlosG gksrs gSa\
(A) ikBdksa osG
[CTET 2014]
(B) fQ
- Ye cukus okyksa osG
(C) Lo;a muosG
(D) ehfM;k osG
92. xqyt
- kj osG vuqlkj fy[kus okys osG t
- gs u esa Lo;a ys[kd
gksrk gSA bldk vk'k; ;g gS fd [CTET 2014]
(A) ys[kd Lo;a dks loksZifj ekurk gS
(B) ys[kd ikBd dh mis{kk djrk gS
(C) ys[kd dks viuh xzksFk pkfg,
(D) ys[kd dh laosnuk,°] vkRekuqHkwfr osaGÊ esa gksrh
gS
93. ,d ys[kd osG fy, nwljh egŸoiw.kZ ckr D;k gS\
[CTET 2014]
(B) ehfM;k
(D) ys[ku
94. fdlh Hkh dyk dk y{; D;k gS\ [CTET 2014]
(A) og lqanj rjhosG ls dgh xbZ gks
(B) yksxksa rd og ckr igq°ps
(A) laÁs"k.k
(C) dyk

(C) ehfM;k }kjk ljkgk tk,
(D) ljy Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx djuk
95. xqyt
- kj vius ys[ku dks fdl dlkSVh ij dlrs gSa\
[CTET 2014]
(A) og ckr ikBd rd igq°p jgh gS ;k ugha
(B) og O;aX; Hkjs vankt
- esa dgh xbZ gS ;k ugha
(C) og lc yksxksa }kjk ljkgh xbZ gS ;k ugha
(D) esjh xzksFk gks jgh gS ;k ugha
96. xqyt
- kj fy[kus ls igys D;k r; djrs gSa\
(A) fdlosG fy, dguk gS
[CTET 2014]
(B) D;k dguk gS
(C) oSGls dguk gS
(D) D;ksa dguk gS
97. ^t
[CTET 2014]
- sgu* dk vFkZ gS
(A) fny
(B) fnekx
(C) [k;ky
(D) liuk
98. ^laxhr* ls fo'ks"k.k 'kCn cusxk
[CTET 2014]
(A) laxhrk
(B) laxhrK
(C) laxhrokyk
(D) laxhroku
99. ^dgus dk ,slk rjhdk rks gksuk gh pkfg,A* okD; esa
fuikr 'kCn 'kCn gSa
[CTET 2014]
(A) ,slk] rks
(B) rks] dk
(C) gh] ,slk
(D) rks] gh

funsZ'k % dfork dh iafDr i<+dj fuEufyf[kr iz'uks (Á-la100 ls 105) esa lcls mfpr fodYi pqfu,A
tc ugha Fkk
bUlku
/kjrh ij Fks taxy
taxyh tkuoj] i•jns
bUgha lcosG chp mrjk
bUlku
vkSj ?kVus yxs taxy
taxyh tkuoj] i•jns
bUlku
c<+us yxk csrgk'kk
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vc dgk° tkrs taxy]
taxyh tkuoj] i•jns
Áo`Gfr fdlh osG lkFk
ugha djrh ukbUlkQh
lHkh osG fy, cukrh gS txg
lks vc
bUlkuksa osG Hkhrj mrjus yxs gSa
taxy] taxyh tkuoj
vkSj i•jns
100. /kjrh ij bUlku osG vkus osG ckn D;k gqvk\
[CTET 2014]
(A) taxy ?kVus yxs (B) tkuoj ?kVus yxs
(C) i{kh ?kVus yxs (D) mi;qZDr lHkh
101. ^bUlku c<+us yxk csrgk'kk* dk Hkko gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) bUlku [kwc rjDdh djus yxk
(B) bUlku [kwc rst
- Hkkxus yxk
(C) bUlku [kwc cM+k gksus yxk
(D) bUlku vius iSjksa ij pyus yxk
102. Áo`Gfr fdlosG Áfr ukbalkQh ugha djrh\
(A) taxy osG Áfr
[CTET 2014]
(B) i'kq&if{k;ksa osG Áfr
(C) bUlkuksa osG Áfr
(D) mi;qZDr lHkh osG Áfr
103. dfork osG var esa D;k O;aX; fd;k x;k gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) Áo`Gfr us bUlkuksa osG Áfr ukbalkQh dh
(B) bUlkuksa esa vc balkfu;r [kRe gks xbZ gS
(C) bUlkuksa osG Hkhrj taxy dh rjg isM+ mx vk,

gSa
(D) bUlkuksa us taxy mxkuk 'kq: dj fn;k gS
104. ^vc dgk° tkrs taxy* dk Hkko gS fd
[CTET 2014]

vc taxy dgh tkus yk;d ugha jgs
vc taxy [kwc c<+us yxs
vc taxy lekIr gksus yxs
vc taxyksa esa i•jns ugha jgrs
105. ^taxy* dk i;kZ;okph ugha gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) cxhpk
(B) ou
(C) dkuu
(D) vj.;
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

funsZ'k % uhps fn, x, Á'uksa osG fy, lcls lgh fodYi
pqfu,A
106. ÁkFkfed Lrj ij Hkk"kk fl[kkus dh loZJs"B fof/k gS
(A) cPpksa osG lkFk dfork xkuk [CTET 2014]
(B) cPpksa dks dgkuh lqukuk
(C) cPpksa dks ikB~;&iqLrd ij vk/kkfjr ohfM;ks
dk;Zÿe fn[kkuk
(D) cPpksa dks Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx djus osG fofo/k
volj nsuk
107. cPps ÁkjaHk ls gh
[CTET 2014]
(A) ,dHkkf"kd gksrs gSa
(B) f}Hkkf"kd gksrs gSa
(C) cgqHkkf"kd gksrs gSa
(D) Hkk"kk esa det
- ksj gksrs gSa
108. ÁkFkfed Lrj ij f'k{kk dk ekË;e
(A) fgUnh gksuk pkfg,
[CTET 2014]
(B) vaxst
z- h gksuk pkfg,
(C) mnwZ gksuk pkfg,
(D) cPps dh ekr`Hkk"kk gksuk pkfg,
109. Hkk"kk lh[kus&fl[kkus osG lEcU/k esa fuEufyf[kr esa
ls dkSu&lk dFku lgh gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) cPps LowGy vkus ls iwoZ gh Hkk"kk;h iw°th ls
ySl gksrs gSaA
(B) cPps LowGy vkdj gh Hkk"kk lh[krs gSaA
(C) cPps vius ifjokj ls gh Hkk"kk lh[krs gSaA
(D) cPps LowGy esa ekud Hkk"kk dk gh Á;ksx djrs
gSaA
110. ÁkFkfed Lrj dh ikB~;&iqLrdksa dk fuekZ.k djrs
le; vki fdl fcUnq ij fo'ks"k Ë;ku nsaxs\
[CTET 2014]

Áflº ys[kdksa dh jpuk,° 'kkfey gksa
fgUnh Hkk"kk osG oSfoË;iw.kZ :i 'kkfey gksa
mins'kkRed ikB 'kkfey gksa
dgkfu;k° vf/kd ls vf/kd 'kkfey gksa
111. ikB osG var esa vH;kl vkSj xfrfof/k;k° nsus dk mÌs';
gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) cPpksa dks vfHkO;fDr osG volj nsuk
(B) cPpksa dks O;Lr j[kus gsrq xfrfof/k;k° cukuk
(C) cPpksa dks ;kn djus gsrq lkexzh miyC/k djus
esa lgk;rk djuk
(D) x`gdk;Z dh lkexzh tqVkuk
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
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112. ÁkFkfed Lrj ij ,d Hkk"kk&f'k{kd ls lokZf/kd
visf{kr gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) ikB~;&iqLrd esa nh xbZ lHkh dgkuh&dforkvksa

dks oaGBLFk djuk
(B) cPpksa dks ekud Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx djuk fl[kkuk
(C) d{kk vkSj d{kk osG ckgj cPpksa dks Hkk"kk Á;ksx
osG fy, ÁksRlkfgr djuk
(D) cPpksa dh fujarj ijh{kk,° ysuk
113. pkWELdh osG vuqlkj dkSu&lk dFku lgh gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) cPpksa esa Hkk"kk lh[kus dh tUetkr {kerk gksrh

gSA
(B) cPpksa esa Hkk"kk lh[kus dh tUetkr {kerk ugha

gksrhA
(C) cPpksa esa Hkk"kk lh[kus dh {kerk,° cgqr lhfer

gksrh gSaA
(D) cPpksa dks O;kdj.k fl[kkuk t
- :jh gS
114. Hkk"kk esa vkdyu dh Áfÿ;k
[CTET 2014]
(A) ikB osG var esa fn, vH;klksa osG ekË;e ls gksrh
gS
(B) lh[kus&fl[kkus osG nkSjku Hkh pyrh gS
(C) osGoy cPpksa dk fu"iknu tkuus osG fy, gksrh
gS
(D) osGoy f'k{kd dk fu"iknu tkuus osG fy, gksrh
gS
115. Hkk"kk v£tr djus dh Áfÿ;k esa fdldk egŸo
lokZfËkd gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hkk"kk&d{k dk
(B) Hkk"kk&Á;ksx'kkyk dk
(C) ikB~;&iqLrd dk
(D) lekt dk
116. i<+uk lh[kus dh Áfÿ;k esa fdldh Hkwfedk lokZfËkd
egŸoiw.kZ gS\
[CTET 2014]
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Hkk"kk&Á;ksx'kkyk dh
cky&lkfgR; osG lkFkZd Á;ksx dh
ikB~;&iqLrd dh
Hkk"kk&ijh{kkvksa dh
117. ,d lekos'kh d{kk esa Hkk"kk&f'k{kd dks fdl fcUnq
dk lcls vf/kd Ë;ku j[kuk pkfg,\
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

[CTET 2014]
(A) lHkh cPpksa dks leku :i ls x`gdk;Z nsuk
(B) lHkh cPpksa dks leku xfrfof/k esa 'kkfey gksus

osG fy, ÁksRlkfgr djuk
(C) lHkh cPpksa ls leku vis{kk,° j[kuk
(D) fofo/k Ádkj dh n`';&JO; lkexzh dk mi;ksx
djuk
118. Hkk"kk v£tr djus esa okxksRLdh us fdl ij lcls
[CTET 2014]
vf/kd cy fn;k gS\
(A) Hkk"kk dh ikB~;&iqLrd ij
(B) lekt esa gksus okys Hkk"kk&Á;ksxksa ij
(C) ifjokj esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk ij
(D) d{kk esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk ij
119. ÁkFkfed Lrj ij Hkk"kk&f'k{k.k dk mÌs'; ;g gS fd
[CTET 2014]
(A) cPps ekud Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx djuk tYnh lh[k

tk,°
(B) cPps Hkk"kk&ijh{kk esa lnSo vPNs vad yk,°
(C) cPps fofHkUu fLFkfr;ksa esa Hkk"kk dk ÁHkkoh Á;ksx

dj losaG
(D) cPps Hkk"kk osG O;kdj.k dks tku losaG
120. cPpksa dh Hkk"kk dk vkdyu djus osG fy, lcls
mfpr rjhdk D;k gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) cPpksa dh fyf[kr ijh{kk ysuk
(B) cPpksa osG Hkk"kk&Á;ksx dk voyksdu djuk
(C) cPpksa ls fdrkc i<+okuk
(D) cPpksa ls ifj;kstuk&dk;Z djokuk
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Candidates should answer questions from the following Part only if they have opted for
ENGLISH as LANGUAGE-II.

PART V
LANGUAGE II
ENGLISH
Directions : Read the passage given below
and answer the questions that follow(Q.No.
121 to 129) by selecting the most appropriate
option.
World Animal Day had been observed
on 4th October since 1931, as a way of
highlighting the plight of endangered
species. Since then, it has become a day for
remembering and paying tribute to all
animals and the people who love and respect
them. It's celebrated in different ways in
every country, with no regard to nationality,
religion, faith or political ideology.
Since the official World Animal Day
website was launched by Naturewatch
Foundation, the number of events taking
place throughtout the world has increased
and the trend continues. And, that is the aim
of the World Animal Day initiative: to
encourage everybody to use this special day
to hightlight their importance in the world;
celebrate animal life in all its forms;
celebrate humankind's relationship with the
animal kingdom acknowledge the diverse
roles that animals play in our lives – from
being our companions, supporting and
helping us, to bringing a sense of wonder
into our lives; and acknowledge and be
thankful for the way in which animals enrich
our lives. Increased awareness will lead the
way to improved standards of animal
welfare throughout the world. Building the
initiative is a way to unite the animal
welfare movement with something that
everyone can join in, whether they are part
of an organization, group, or as an

individual. Through education, we can help
create a new culture of respect and
sensitivity, to make this world a fairer place
for all living creatures. On the website
people will find everything they need to
make World Animal Day a reality in their
area. If we care about animals, we shouldn't
miss this special day to help make animal
welfare issues front page news around the
globe – a vital catalyst for change.
121. In reading this passage, we learn that
the World Animal Day is an/a _______
celebration.
[CTET 2014]
(A) monthly, on the 4th
(B) year long
(C) annual
(D) commemoration held in 1931
122. The writer points out that animals are
important because they [CTET 2014]
(A) can replace people by being more
resourceful
(B) will outlive human beings in the
years to come
(C) can be put to work in many ways
(D) make us appreciate the diversity of
life
123. The launch of the website is to
[CTET 2014]

(A) promote social networking by
animal lovers
(B) provide guidelines to celbrate
Animal Day
(C) give information about endangered
animal species
(D) serve as a source of reference about
animals
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124. The writer implies that animals are
[CTET 2014]

(A) treated cruelly by human beings
(B) usually given due protection
(C) ignored altogether
(D) often subject to mistreatment
125. Identify the correct statement.
[CTET 2014]

(A) Animals often pose a danger to
people
(B) People tend to forget to celebrate
Animal Day
(C) Animal Day reminds us to care for
other species
(D) The new website was started by the
writer
126. The expression : ‘a sense of wonder’
means
[CTET 2014]
(A) a critical reaction
(B) a sympathetic attitude
(C) an emotional response
(D) a deep understanding
127. A closest synonym for the word
‘sensitivity’ as used here is
[CTET 2014]

(A) passivity
(B) affection
(C) awareness
(D) tolerance
128. The antonym of the word ‘initiative’ is
[CTET 2014]

(A) enterprise
(B) idleness
(C) indifference
(D) advance
129. A word in the essay that means ‘impetus’
is
[CTET 2014]
(A) trend
(B) catalyst
(C) reality
(D) welfare
Directions : Read the passage given below
and answer the questions that follow (Q.No.
130 to 135) by selecting the most appropriate
option.
Meditating can have an almost instant
effect on reducing stress, researchers have
found. They say three consecutive days of
25-minute sessions can have a dramatic

19
effect. Researchers studied ‘mindful
meditation’ – the guiding principle is to live
more ‘in the moment,’ spending less time
going over past stresses and worrying about
future problems. Techniques include moving
the focus of attention around the body and
observing sensations that arise – the socalled ‘body scan’. A secular practice, it is
said to help people recognise and overcome
negative thoughts. For the study, the
research team had 66 healthy individuals
aged 18 – 30 years old participate in a threeday experiment. Some participants went
through a brief mindfulness meditation
training program; for 25 minutes for three
consecutive days, the individuals were given
breathing exercises to help them monitor
their breath and pay attention to their
present moment experiences. A second
group of participants completed a matched
three-day cognitive training program in
which they were asked to critically analyze
poetry in an effort to enhance problemsolving skills. Following the final training
activity, all participants were asked to
complete stressful speech and mathematical
tasks in front of stern-faced evaluators. Each
individual reported their stress levels in
response to stressful speech and
mathematical performance stress tasks, and
provided saliva samples for measurement of
cortisol, commonly referred to as the stress
hormone. The participants who received the
brief mindfulness meditation training
reported reduced stress perceptions to the
speech and mathematical tasks, indicating
that the mindfulness meditation fostered
psychological stress resilience.
130. The text is a ___________ piece of
writing.
[CTET 2014]
(A) factual
(B) descriptive
(C) biographical (D) reflective
131. The writer's attitude to meditation is
[CTET 2014]
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(A) indifferent
(B) different
(C) suspicious sometimes
(D) supportive
132. The writer, by referring to the
experiment, suggests that, it is
[CTET 2014]

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

stress that cannot be controlled
possible for us to control stress
Mathematics is a stressful subject
Poetry analysis is easier than
solving Mathematical problems
133. The ‘body scan’ is a reference to
[CTET 2014]

(A) an experiment in a lab
(B) a form of meditation
(C) a research experiment
(D) a problem-solving activity
134. An antonym for the word ‘stressful’
[CTET 2014]
would be
(A) annoying
(B) calming
(C) challenging
(D) erasing
135. The word that can replace ‘perception’
in the text is
[CTET 2014]
(A) belief
(B) attention
(C) conceptualisation
(D) trust
Directions : Answer the following questions
by selecting the most appropriate option.
136. The teacher's role is shifting from “sage
on the stage” to “guide on the side”.
Technology integration helps this
process when
[CTET 2014]
(A) systems store more data and
administer tests individually to
students
(B) students actively search for and
explore answers instead of
receiving standard inputs
(C) easy retrieval of large quantities of
stored data is used to facilitate
preparation of notes

(D) assessment of students' online
inputs is done quickly without
supervision, at any time
137. Slow learners fail to grasp effectively
and mix up words and structures easily.
Teachers can remediate by beginning
with
[CTET 2014]
(A) setting drills for practice
(B) pairing them with ‘clever’ students
(C) identifying the areas of difficulty
(D) preparing a summary of the content
138. According to language acquisition
theory, when there is a lack of sufficient
information in the language input, there
is a universal grammar that applies to
[CTET 2014]
all
(A) colloquial languages
(B) modern language
(C) classical languages
(D) human languages
139. For English as a second language,
‘acquisition-poor environment's is one
where
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hindi/Mother tongue is the lingua
franca
(B) English language is used only in
the classroom
(C) English is not spoken at home at
all
(D) access to any learning material is
unavailable to students
140. At Class II, sharing stories, familiar
experiences, and interests, employing
gestures where appropriate, is a sub-skill
of _________ function. [CTET 2014]
(A) reading
(B) listening
(C) speaking
(D) writing
141. In the case of vocabulary use, grammar
provides a patheway to learners to
[CTET 2014]

(A) speak in formal situations with
greater accuracy and confidence
(B) re-tell listening inputs into oral
output
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(C) combine lexical items into
meaningful and communicative
expression
(D) draft formal pieces of writing in
higher classes
142. Selection of language items while
determining the second language
syllabus should take into account
_______.
[CTET 2014]
(A) the minimal disruption of school
schedule
(B) how easy it is to learn/use the item
(C) how easy it is to teach the concept
(D) the frequency and range of use of
the items
143. One of the sub-skills that is assessed
for speaking would be [CTET 2014]
(A) understanding, and responding in a
paragraph, to literary works
(B) using appropriate volume, clarity
and gestures in individual or group
situations
(C) spelling common, frequently used
words correctly
(D) listening actively and responding to
others in small and large group
situations
144. Grammar gains its prominence in
language teaching, particularly in
English as a foreign language. Accuracy
in language use can be achieved through
[CTET 2014]

(A) intensive practice with sentence
patterns
(B) grammar is taught as the basis for
all four language skills
(C) reading more books written in the
target language
(D) integrating knowledge of structures
with use and meaning
145. “Some research has shown that
developing students’ native language
skills leads to higher scores
academically over the long term in
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English.” A bilingual class would be
characterized by
[CTET 2014]
(A) the use of students' native language
in the second language class
(B) revision work done in the native
language
(C) more guided translation activities,
individual/collaborative
(D) the re-formulation of concepts,
structure-use in the native language
146. Motivation is an important factor in
language learning. For example, in Class
VI, ________ may be done.
[CTET 2014]

(A) memorization and use of necessary
vocabulary
(B) systematic analysis and use of
structures
(C) use of visual devices and game-like
exercises
(D) use of the mother tongue as the
‘medium’
147. Second language acquisition is more
[CTET 2014]
effective when it
(A) is used as the basis for discussing
grammatical concepts
(B) involves periodic revision work by
the teacher and students
(C) involves mostly self-study by
students, using certain guidelines
(D) is practised in situations familiar
to students
148. Among the four languge skills, which
pair constitutes the reinforcement skills?
[CTET 2014]

(A) Reading and listening
(B) Speaking and listening
(C) Reading and speaking
(D) Speaking and writing
149. Students of Class IV can recognize
flawed usage or sentence construction
when the teacher
[CTET 2014]
(A) tells them something is wrong
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here is to grade how well students

(B) gives alternatives as possible
corrections
(C) lets them find the corrections
(D) focuses on certain surface errors
150. The teacher and student/s discuss a topic
and the former starts the conversation
by asking a question, then the student/
s respond by giving examples and
explanations. The speaking assessment

[CTET 2014]

(A) speak fluently and creatively
(B) process information and respond
appropriately
(C) express themselves
(D) respond in an appropriate tone and
express themselves fluently and
accurately

Candidates should answer questions from the following Part only if they have opted for
HINDI as LANGUAGE-II.

Hkkx V
Hkk"kk II
•gUnh
funsZ'k % x|ka'k dks i<+dj fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa (iz-la- 121
ls 128) esa lcls mfpr fodYi pqfu,A
eSa fn[kkuk pkgrh gw° fd ge vkykspukRed f'k{kk'kkL=
osG t- fj, ph-tksa ij inkZ Mkyus dh dksf'k'k ugha djrs]
D;ksafd vc rks ;gh pyu cu x;k gSA ge vkerkSj ij dgrs
gSa µ vjs] lh[kus dk fdruk [kq'kuqek ekgkSy gS vkSj ns[kks]
cPps oSGls&oSGls iz;ksx dj jgs gSa] oxSjgA exj vc ;s
[kq'kuqek <ax ls lh[kuk Hkh ,d <jkZ cu x;k gS] bldks cgqr
cstku cuk fn;k x;k gSA ge vdlj lksprs gSa fd cl dksbZ
xfrfof/k djuk gh dkiGh
- gS] Hkys gh oks fcYoqGy fujFkZd gks]
Hkys gh cPps mlosG tfj,
oqGN u lh[k jgs gksaA cl
xfrfofËk;k° djokus dh ekjkekjh eph gqbZ gSA vkt gekjs
;gk° ;gh gkykr gSaA blfy, eq>s yxrk gS fd gesa bl ckjs esa
,d u, fljs ls lkspuk pfg,A cs'kd] xfrfofËk dk egRo gS
exj cPpksa dks oks ph-tsa er fl[kkb, tks ckn esa vkuh gSaA
elyu] mUgs uacj ykbu fl[kkdj mlosG vk/kkj ij Vkbe
ykbu dh ckr er dhft,A gj ph-t dks ,d lUnHkZ esa
dhft,A bldh otg ;g gS fd cPps blh rjg lh[krs gSaA
la[;k,° lanHkZ ls gh vkrh gSaA la[;k ,d cgqr vewrZ /kkj.kk
gSA ,d cPps osG fy, ^nks* le>uk vewrZ ckr gSA og oSGls
le>sxk fd fdlh pht
- osG ^nks* gksus dk D;k eryc gS\
121. cPpksa osG lh[kus osG rjho
- sG esa lcls vf/kd D;k
egŸoiw.kZ gS\
[CTET 2014]

(A) la[;k
(C) xfrfof/k

(B) lanHkZ
(D) mi;qZDr lHkh

122. x|ka'k esa fdlosG <jkZ cu tkus dh ckr dh xbZ gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) iz;ksx djus osG ñ
(B) [kq'kuqek ekgkSy osG
(C) [kq'kuqek <ax ls lh[kus osG
(D) xfrfof/k djus osG
123. x|ka'k osG vuqlkj
[CTET 2014]
(A) xfrfof/k djkuk mfpr ugha gS
(B) xfrfof/k;ksa dk •ujrj iz;ksx djrs jguk pkfg,
(C) xfrfof/k osG tfj,
- cPps oqGN ugha lh[krs
(D) xfrfof/k;k° lkFkZd gksuh pkfg,
124. cPpksa osG fy, D;k eqf'dy gS\ [CTET 2014]
(A) la[;k tSlh vewrZ vo/kkj.kk dks le>uk
(B) xfrfof/k;ksa dk egŸo le>uk
(C) la[;kvksa osG egŸo dks le>uk
(D) xfrfof/k;ksa osG ekË;e ls lh[kuk
125. vdlj yksx D;k lksprs gSa\
[CTET 2014]
(A) xfrfof/k djkuk gh dk-iGh gS
(B) fdlh Hkh xfrfof/k ls cPps lh[krs gSa
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(C) xfrfof/k ls le; dh cpr gksrh gS
(D) xfrfof/k;k° cgqr cstku gksrh gSa
126. ^xfrfof/k;k° djokus dh ekjkekjh eph gqbZ gS* dk
vk'k; gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) xfrfof/k;k° djkrs le; ekj&ihV gks jgh gS
(B) xfrfof/k;k° djkuk cgqr eg°xk iM+rk gS
(C) lHkh yksx ns[kkns[kh fujFkZd xfrfof/k;k° Hkh

djokus esa yxs gq, gSa
(D) lHkh yksx ns[kkns[kh lkFkZd xfrfof/k;k° djokus
esa yxs gq, gSa
127. ^vewrZ* dk foykse gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) ewrZ
(B) lkdkj
(C) izR;{k
(D) ew£roku
128. ^-gkykr* dk lekukFkhZ gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) g- kyr
(B) f-LFkfr
(C) leL;k
(D) ifjizs{;
funsZ'k % uhps fn, x, x|ka'k dks i<+dj fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa
(iz- l- 129 ls 135) esa lcls mfpr fodYi pqfu,A
nsf[k,] ;g fli- ZG flºkar dh ckr ugha gS] ;g rks gekjs
vuqHkoksa vkSj O;ogkj ls Hkh fn[kkbZ ns jgh gSA vkt D;k
fLFkfr gS\ f'k{kk esa geus cgqr izxfr dh gSA igys cgqr de
LowGy Fks] vc gj xk°o esa vkSj gj eksgYys esa LowGy gSA cgqr
nwjLFk bykosG esa Hkh LowGy [kqy pqosG gSa ysfdu mu LowGyksa esa
esa tks f'k{kk fey jgh gS og ukeek= dh f'k{kk fey jgh gSA
ik°poh ikl gks tk,°xs] NBh] vkBoha esa cPpk igq°p tk,xk
ysfdu muoGh fy[kus] i<+us vkSj fglkc djus dh ;ksX;rk
cgqr de-tksj gSA ;g D;ksa gks jgk gS\ blfy, gks jgk gS fd
bl ns'k esa ftrus iSls okys yksx gSa mUgksaus viuh O;oLFkk
vyx cuk yh gS vkSj mudks vc bl ckr dh ijokg ugha gS
fd ljdkjh LowGyksa esa i<+kbZ gks jgh gS ;k ughaA fdrus f'k{kd
gSa] D;k O;oLFkk gS] f'k{kd vkrk gS ;k ugha] ;s lkjh phtsa gSa
ftuls muoGks dksbZ eryc ugha gSA
129. f'k{kk esa izxfr gqbZ gS] x|ka'k osG vuqlkj bldk izek.k
[CTET 2014]
gS
(A) cPps vPNk lh[k jgs gSa
(B) nwj&njk-t osG xk°oksa esa Hkh LowGy [kqy x, gSa
(C) nwj&njk-t osG xk°oksa esa lHkh cPps i<+us tkrs gSa
(D) cPps fglkc esa iDosG gks x, gSa
130. nwjLFk byko
[CTET 2014]
- Gksa esa
(A) vPNh f'k{kk fey jgh gS
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(B) vPNs f'k{kd i<+krs gSa
(C) vPNh f'k{kk ugha fey jgh gSa
(D) f'k{kd jks-t le; ij vkrs gSa
131. cPps i<+kbZ esa detksj gSa] bldk dkj.k gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) iSls okys yksxksa us vius vyx LowGy [kksy

fy, gSa
(B) iSls okys yksxksa dks bl ckr ls dksbZ ljksdkj

ugha gS
(C) iSls okys yksx xk°o esa de tkrs gSa
(D) iSls okys yksxksa dh O;oLFkk [kjkc gS
132. x|ka'k osG vuqlkj cPpksa dh csgrj f'k{kk osG fy,
[CTET 2014]
(A) vf/kd LowGy [kksys tkus pkfg,
(B) f'k{kk&O;oLFkk esa ls iSls okys yksxksa dks fudky

nsuk pkfg,
(C) cPpksa] f'k{kdksa vkSj iwjh f'k{kk&O;oLFkk ij
Ë;ku fn;k tkuk pkfg,
(D) cPpksa dks vf/kd le; rd i<+kuk pkfg,
133. ^f'k{kk* esa ^bd* izR;; yxus ij 'kCn cusxk
[CTET 2014]
(A) 'kSf{kd
(C) 'kS{khd

(B) f'kf{kd
(D) f'kf{kr

134. ^izxfr* esa dkSu &lk izR;; yxsxk\
[CTET 2014]
(A) oku
(B) okyk
(C) 'khy
(D) nkj
135. x|ka'k esa fdl 'kCn osG ,d ls vf/kd vFkZ gSa\
[CTET 2014]
(A) f'k{kk
(B) izxfr
(C) ;ksX;rk
(D) ikl

funsZ'k % fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa osG mŸkj nsus osG fy, lcls
mfpr fodYi pqfu,A
136. fo|ky; vkus ls iwoZ cPpksa osG ikl
[CTET 2014]
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

O;kdj.k dh le> fcYoqGy ugha gksrh
O;kdj.k dh iw.kZ le> gksrh gS
O;kdj.k dh lpsr le> ugha gksrh
O;kdj.k dh lpsr le> gksrh gS
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137. ^izkFkfed Lrj dh f'k{kk eq[;r% Hkk"kk&f'k{kk gSA*
bl dFku dk fufgrkFkZ ;g gS fd [CTET 2014]
(A) cPpksa dks osGoy Hkk"kk dh gh f'k{kk nh tk,
(B) cPpksa osG Hkk"kk&fodkl ij Ë;ku fn;k tk,
(C) cPpksa dks vusd Hkk"kk,° fl[kkuk vfuok;Z gS
(D) cPpksa dks ekud Hkk"kk,° fl[kkbZ tk,°
138. tks f'k{kd cPpksa dk Hkk"kk ls vFkZiw.kZ ifjp; djkuk
pkgrs gSa
[CTET 2014]
(A) os ikB~;&iqLrd esa jkstejkZ dh Hkk"kk dks LFkku

nsrs gSa
(B) os lkfgR; osG f'k{k.k ij cy nsrs gSa
(C) os Hkk"kkxr 'kqºrk ij vR;f/kd cy nsrs gSa
(D) os cPpksa dh Hkk"kk dk vkdyu ugha djrs
139. i<+us dh izfozG;k esa lokZf/kd egŸoiw.kZ gS
(A) o.kZekyk dk ozGfed Kku [CTET 2014]
(B) 'kCnksa dks i<+us dh oqG'kyrk
(C) okD;ksa dks i<+us dh oqG'kyrk
(D) i<+h xbZ ikB~;&oLrq dk vFkZ xzg.k djuk
140. ,d Hkk"kk&f'k{kd osG :i esa vki viuh D;k ft
- Eesns kjh
eglwl djrs gSa\
[CTET 2014]
(A) le;&lhek osG Hkhrj Hkk"kk dk ikB~;ÿe iw.kZ

djuk
(B) le;&lhek osG Hkhrj ikB~;&iqLrd iw.kZ djuk
(C) cPpksa dks Hkk"kk osG fofo/k Lo:iksa vkSj Á;ksxksa
ls ifjp;
(D) cPpksa }kjk Hkk"kk ijh{kkvksa esa vPNs vad ykuk
141. ekr`Hkk"kk esa f'k{kk ls
[CTET 2014]
(A) d{kk esa i<+kbZ djus esa lqfo/kk gksxh
(B) f'k{kk£Fk;ksa dh vf/kdkf/kd ÁfrHkkfxrk gksxh
(C) csgrj ifj.kke fudysaxs
(D) mi;qZDr lHkh
142. Hkk"kk lh[kus&fl[kkus osG lEcU/k esa dkSu&lk dFku
lgh ugha gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hkk"kk ifjos'k ls lh[kh tkrh gSA
(B) Hkk"kk v£tr djuk lgt gksrk gSA
(C) lapkj&ekË;e Hkk"kk lh[kus esa enn djrs gSaA
(D) Hkk"kk fo|ky; esa gh v£tr dh tkrh gSA
143. fy[kuk
[CTET 2014]
(A) ,d rjg dh ckrphr gS

(B) ,d ;kaf=d dkS'ky gS
(C) vR;ar tfVy dkS'ky gS
(D) i<+uk osG ckn lh[kk tkrk gS
144. Hkk"kk&dkS'kyksa osG lEcU/k esa dkSu&lk dFku lgh
gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hkk"kk&dkS'ky ijLij var%lacaf/kr gksrs gSaA
(B) Hkk"kk&dkS'ky ijLij var%lacaf/kr ugha gksrsA
(C) Hkk"kk&dkS'ky ,d&nwljs ij ÁHkko ugha Mkyrs

gSaA
(D) Hkk"kk&dkS'ky Lrjkuqlkj lh[ks tkrs gSaA
145. Hkk"kk lh[kus esa ckrphr dk bl :i esa lokZf/kd
egŸo gS fd
[CTET 2014]
(A) blls cPpksa dk vPNk le; O;rhr gks tkrk gS
(B) f'k{kd vkSj cPps & nksuksa gh ckrphr esa jl

ysrs gS
(C) cPps fofHkUu mÌs';ksa osG fy, Hkk"kk dk Á;ksx
djuk lh[krs gSa
(D) cPps nwljksa osG 'kqº mPpkj.k dk vuqdj.k dj
ldrs gSa
146. ÁkFkfed Lrj ij cPpksa dh Hkk"kk dk vkdyu djus
esa D;k lcls de mi;ksxh gS\ [CTET 2014]
(A) fp= ns[kdj dgkuh] dfork fy[kuk
(B) ikB osG var esa fn, lokyksa dk tokc fy[kuk
(C) fdlh ?kVuk dk o.kZu djuk
(D) ukuh dks fpÎh fy[krs gq, viuh ubZ nksLr osG
ckjs esa crkuk
147. igyh d{kk dh ukfnjk i<+rs gq, ckj&ckj vVdrh
gSA ,sls esa vki D;k djsaxs\
[CTET 2014]
(A) ukfnjk dks M°kVsaxs fd og lgh ls D;ksa ugha
i<+rh
(B) mls i<+us osG fy, euk dj nsaxs
(C) mlls dgsaxs fd igys i<+uk lh[k yks fQj
d{kk esa i<+uk
(D) /kS;Z ls dke ysrs gq, i<+uk lh[kus esa mldh
enn djsaxs
148. Hkk"kk lh[kus vkSj Hkk"kk v£tr djus esa varj dk
loZÁeq[k dkj.k gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hkk"kk dh ikB~;&iqLrosaG
(B) Hkk"kk esa vkdyu
(C) Hkk"kk;h ifjos'k
(D) Hkk"kk dk O;kdj.k
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149. vkiosG fopkj ls Hkk"kk&f'k{k.k osG lanHkZ esa lcls
de egŸoiw.kZ gS
[CTET 2014]
(A) Hkk"kk&f'k{k.k osG Áfr f'k{kd dk utfj;k
(B) Hkk"kkxr fofo/krk osG Áfr laosnu'khyrk
(C) Hkk"kk osG vkdyu dh Áfÿ;k,°
(D) fdlh Hkk"kk fo'ks"k dk lkfgR;

150. fgUnh Hkk"kk dh d{kk esa eksuk fy[krs le; dfBukbZ

dk vuqHko djrh gSA ;g leL;k fdlls lEcfU/kr
gS\
[CTET 2014]
(A) fMLysfDl;k
(B) fMLxzkfQ;k
(C) fMLosGyosGfy;k (D) fMLysf[k;k

ANSWERS
Part – I
Child Development And Pedagogy
1. (C) 2. (D) 3. (A) 4. (D) 5. (C) 6. (C) 7. (D) 8. (A) 9. (B) 10. (A)
11. (B) 12. (A) 13. (C) 14. (D) 15. (B) 16. (B) 17. (A) 18. (B) 19. (A) 20. (C)
21. (B) 22. (D) 23. (B) 24. (A) 25. (A) 26. (D) 27. (A) 28. (C) 29. (B) 30. (C)

Part – II
Mathematics
31. (C) The place value of 5 in 35362
= 5000
The face value of 5 in 35362 = 5
The difference = 5000 – 5 = 4995
32. (C) 10 ones + 10 tens + 10 thousands
= 10 × 1 + 10 × 10 + 10 × 1000
= 10 + 100 + 10000
= 10, 110
33. (A) The positive factors of 210
= 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 14, 15, 21, 30,
35, 42, 70, 105, 210
Sum of positive factors of 210
= 1 + 2 + 3 + 5 + 6 + 7 + 10 + 14
+ 15 + 21 + 30 + 35 + 42 + 70
+ 105 + 210
= 576
34. (D) Gorang worked on Monday
= 4h 30 min
He worked on Tuesday
= 3h 10 min
He worked on Wednesday
= 3h 50 min
He worked on Friday

= 3h 40 min
He worked total time
= 15h 10 min


He earned = ` 15

42 +

10
60


42 


= `637
35. (C) The greatest 4-digit number
= 9999
The smallest 3-digit number
= 100
The sum
= 9999 + 100
= 10099
26
= 26 + 0.26 = 26.26
100
37. (A) Remainder in 19009 ÷ 11 = 1
Remainder in 9090 ÷ 11 = 4
Product of remainders = 1 × 4 = 4

36. (B) 26 +

26
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43. (B) Empty tank = 9 – 6 = 3m

1
1
in 3
38. (D) Number of
6
3

3 1
=
9 3
44. (D) Let the side of the square be x
Breadth of the rectangle = x – 4
According to question
4x = 96
⇒ x = 24 cm
Breadth of the rectangle = 24 – 4
= 20 cm
Empty part of the tank =

10 1 10 6
=
= 20
3
6
3
1
39. (C) Number = 1109 × 505 – 505050
= 560045 – 505050
= 54995

=

1
cm
10
For option (B) 1 kg 12 grams
= 1.012 kg
For option (C) 10 metre 10 cm
= 1010 cm

40. (D) For option (A) 1 mm =

23
= 0.23
100
41. (A) 16 tanks contain = 240.128 litres

For option (D)

∴ 1 tanks contains =

42. (B) 4
=

2
× 90°
3

45.

240.128
16

240.128 22
16
= 330.176 litres
= 330L 176 mL

∴ 22 tanks contain =

P
96
−b =
– 20
2
2
l = 48 – 20 = 28
Area = l × b = 28 × 20 = 560 cm2
Two times area of rectangle = 2 × 560
= 1120 cm2
(A) (Smallest common multiple of
4, 5 and 6) = 60
(Smallest common multiple of
5, 6 and 9) = 90
Hence, difference = 90 – 60 = 30
(A)
47. (B)
48. (A)
(B)
50. (A)
51. (A)
(C)
53. (A)
54. (B)
(B)
56. (A)
57. (C)
(C)
59. (A)
60. (C)

Length =

46.
49.
52.
55.
58.

14
× 90° = 420°
3

Part III
Environment Studies
61. (B) 62. (D) 63. (B) 64. (C) 65. (B) 66. (D) 67. (A) 68. (B) 69. (B) 70. (B)
71. (B) 72. (D) 73. (D) 74. (C) 75. (C) 76. (D) 77. (B) 78. (C) 79. (B) 80. (A)
81. (D) 82. (C) 83. (D) 84. (B) 85. (A) 86. (D) 87. (C) 88. (B) 89. (D) 90. (A)
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Part IV
Language I
English
91. (B) 92. (C) 93. (C) 94. (A) 95. (C) 96. (D) 97. (D) 98. (B) 99. (C) 100. (B)
101.(D) 102. (D) 103. (A) 104. (C) 105. (C) 106. (C) 107. (A) 108. (C) 109. (D) 110. (D)
111. (A) 112. (B) 113. (A) 114. (C) 115. (C) 116. (D) 117. (B) 118. (D) 119. (B) 120. (B)

Part IV
Language I
Hindi
91. (C) 92. (D) 93. (A) 94. (B) 95. (A) 96. (B) 97. (B) 98. (B) 99. (D) 100. (D)
101.(A) 102. (D) 103. (B) 104. (C) 105. (A) 106. (D) 107. (C) 108. (D) 109. (A) 110. (B)
111. (A) 112. (C) 113. (A) 114. (B) 115. (D) 116. (B) 117. (D) 118. (B) 119. (C) 120. (B)

Part V
Language II
English
121.(C) 122. (D) 123. (B) 124. (D) 125. (C) 126. (C) 127. (C) 128. (C) 129. (B) 130. (B)
131.(D) 132. (B) 133. (B) 134. (B) 135. (C) 136. (B) 137. (C) 138. (D) 139. (D) 140. (C)
141.(C) 142. (D) 143. (B) 144. (D) 145. (D) 146. (C) 147. (D) 148. (D) 149. (B) 150. (B)

Part V
Language II
Hindi
121.(B) 122. (C) 123. (D) 124. (A) 125. (A) 126. (C) 127. (A) 128. (B) 129. (B) 130. (C)
131.(B) 132. (C) 133. (A) 134. (C) 135. (D) 136. (C) 137. (B) 138. (A) 139. (D) 140. (C)
141.(D) 142. (B) 143. (D) 144. (A) 145. (C) 146. (B) 147. (D) 148. (C) 149. (D) 150. (B)

